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THE WEATHER.
Strong northwest to north winds, fine 

and miyh colder. Sunday, fine and de
cidedly cold.

ONE CENTVOljW. NO. 131 ST. JOHN. N. B.. SATURDAY. FEBRUARY 29. 1908.

VOTE FOR THE OPPOSITION AND A SQUARE DEAL
REPORTS OF OPPOSITION 

VICTORY COMING IN FROM 
ALL OVÉR THIS PROVINCE
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All Predictions Point to Utter Rout of the 
Robinson Government

I ______________________ - - - ■

Cheering News Indicates That Premier hazen Will Have 
Splendid Majority in the Next House and New Bruns
wick Will Be in for a Season of Honest Administration

, ::

t m I
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W. F. Hatheway, St. John Olty. 1John B. Wllaon, St. John Olty.Robert Maxwell St. John Olty. Dr. J. P. Molnerney, St. John Olty

KINGS COUNTY 
WILL BE IN LINE 

FOR MR. HAZEN

RING OF VICTORY 
SOUNDS THROUGH 

ENTIRE BORDER

GOVERNMENT 
OFFERING $15 

EACH FOR VOTES SEVEN MORE
FOR HAZEN’S

"THE BIG SIX”
FOR HAZEN IS 

ST. JOHN MOTTO HOW TO VOTE ) THE OUTLOOK
IN YORK, QUEENS 

AND SUNBURY
-*•

-e- 4- Opposition Prospects in 
Kings Never Looked as 
Bright, as They Do 

Now.

(1) . The poll opens at 8 a. m., and 
Closes at i p. m.

(2) . Voters shall be admitted to the 
polling booth ONE AT A TIME 
ONLY.

(3) . On entering the booth the voter' 
shall state his name, surname, resi
dence and occupation to the deputy 
returning officer.

(4) . If the voter’s name is on the 
voters’ list, the 
cer shall hand 
bearing the deputy returning officer’s 
initials.

(5) . The voter shall then go into 
the special private compartment which 
is screened off' so that the voter shall 
be ALONE AND WHOLLY CON
CEALED FROM ALL OBSERVA
TION.

(8). On a table in this inner com
partment, the voter will find ballots 
bearing the names of the candidates.

A ballot may be made of any white 
paper by writing or printing thereon 
in black ink or lead pencil, the names 
of the candidates for whom the voter 
desires to vote. Be meet careful to 
have no crosses, 
marks in addition to the names upon 
the ballot. Such marks have been 
held to disqualify ballots in previous 
elections.

(7) . The voter, WHILE ALONE in 
the private compartment, shall fold 
his ballot and place it in the envelope 
furnished him by the deputy returning 
officer, and shall hand the same un
sealed to the deputy returning officer, 
who shall IMMEDIATELY place it 
in the ballot box IN THE PRES
ENCE OF THE VOTER.

(8) . The voter shall use the en
velope given to him by the deputy 
returning officer AND NO OTHER, 
and should see that the envelope is 
perfectly empty before placing his 
ballot therein.

(9) . Every voter shall vote without 
undue delay and shall quit the polling 
booth as scon as the envelope con
taining his ballot has been deposited 
in the ballot box. Before leaving, 
however, he should be perfectly 
that his ballot has been duly placed 
in the box by the deputy returning 
officer.

(10) . MAKE NO MISTAKE. BE 
ABSOLUTELY SURE THAT THE 
BALLOT YOU PLACE IN YOUR 
ENVELOPE BEARS THE NAMES 
OF THE OPPOSITION CANDI
DATES.

This is an Example of the 
Government’s Desper
ate Straits in Carleton 
County.

Charlotte County Voters 
Want Relief from Rob
inson Government’s 

Blunders.

City and County Will Be 

1 a Unit for the Repre
sentatives of Good 

• Government—Maxwell,
Wilson, Mdnerney, Ha- 

" theway, Mosher and 

Clark.

HONOR ROLLI I

Prospects of Opposition 

Victory More Apparent 
as Election Day Ap

proaches.

tNorthumberland will Sup
port the Cause of Good 
Government— Glouces
ter Also Solid.

3
34>deputy returning offi- 

thé voter an envelope
♦

------------ SUSSEX, Feb. 29 (Special)—The county

sweeping victory for the opposition ticket m , and which wiU be verified on next 
on Tuesday next. Even among the islands Tuesda>. Tbt,re.ja no more reason to doubt 
where the government heelers are doing tMg Btatement than there is reason for 
their heavies work the sentiment in favor beijeving that the sun will not rise on 
of the . opposition candidates, Messrs. election day.
Clarke, Grimmer, Hartt anq Taylor has jhe government have abandoned all 
grown steadily and a disappointment hope o{ carrying the county, and today ad- 
awaits the government supporters who mlt that their only hope1 is in, McAlister, 
are figuring a big vote for Byron, Arm- wbo bas steadily lost ground' since his 
strong, Hill and McGee. Party lines will famoug speech on nomination day. The 
not be so closely drawn as has been pre- strongest supporters of the govefnlUSllt"^ 
dietedj an4„ many prominent Liberals have openiy admit that utterances from the 
openly avowed their determination to pubbc platforms of the county during the 
support the opposition candidates, and delivery of which the speaker. need hie 
many others remaining silent wiU do like- Maker’s name far too frequently has in
wise. Honest methods will be employed jured the party cause.
by the opposition, and the leaders are eon- From all sides come announcements of 
fident of bringing Charlotte county into a McAlister slump and there will be far

of the iesa splitting than was indicated a few 
weeks ago. It is all opposition now and 
the opposition forces all over the prov
ince can 7 count with confidence on three 
from Kings.

WOODSTOCK, Feb. 29-(Special)—
Good old Carleton will send three oppo
sition men without a doubt. The opposi
tion party was never so well organized 
as it is in this fight. The work of organi
zation commenced over a year ago, ahd
every voting district is in touclV with the CHATHAM, N. B., Feb. 29 (Special)- 
central organization m town. ' P» 8 That Northumberland will send four re- 
the vote of five years ago yith present&tives to support Hazen on March
find that Woodstock .will give the opposi- 3rd ls a fact t„at ia being more and more 
tion 75 majority insteadof, . conceded by the government party in this
up the parish, carry South Woodstock y anj from all parishes come reports
25 instead of 11, cany Sramnds by 75, of oppositioa gains.

up Wilmot, Richmond, Wakefield Receptions like that at Bay Du Vin, 
and Brighton, onray W-jektowr by BO m- where the government four were refused
stead of 16, carry Northampton by 25, even a hearing, have sent government
(lost it by 4 before) carry Feel by lOu hopes down to zero, and now their only 
instead of 87, make gams in Kent, (but canvass is to split the vote or at least give 
lose it#by 75), carry Aberdeen by same one Qf their men a vote. Morrison, Mor- 
vote, as in federal election, 78. rissy, MacLachlan and Allain are working

This would give the opposition a maj- for a cause, however, instead of personal 
ority of 353. In this computation it must ends, and each individual’s strength is be-
be remembered that the government has ,ng brought to the support of the whole
a huge campaign fund. Government work- ticket. ■ Electors are getting tired of the 
ers today are offering $15 a vote for the perpetual personality cry and by this ad- 
floaters, which might lower the majority mission of the government’s unworthiness 
in town somewhat, but not to the they are losing many votes which form- 
same extent in the country. erly went to its support. The highway

The support that will be received from act has made the government extremely 
the Ministerial Reform League for the unpopular in this county and in Glouces- 
opposition candidates is an unknown ter, as well as in other counties where it 
quantity, but will probably offset the re- is a prime necessity that rogds be kept 
suit of the government campaign fund, open in the winter season and for which 
which will not be sufficient to defeat the government made absolutely no pro- 
Flemming, Smith and Munro. vision in the act.

Pugsley’s reading of Morrissy out of the 
Liberal party has prompted many of the 
Northumberland representative's Liberal 
friends and admirers to come out actively 
in his support and to drop the govern
ment.

In Gloucester it seems only a question of 
majority for Stewart, Witzell and Blanch
ard. Country districts have been in arms 
against the .government and its policy for 
months, and with disunion in the govern
ment’s rank^, causing the nomination of 
two rival tickets, the opposition look for
ward to March 3rd with the greatest con
fidence.
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FREDERICTON, N. B., Feb. 29—/Spe
cial)—As election approaches the pros
pects of sweeping victory for the opposi
tion become more apparent. The govern
ment concede three opposition and are 
putting every effort' forward to save Mr. 
Allen, but all know that there ia not the 
least chance of saying the. honorable pro
vincial secretary. It will surprise no oup 
if the opposition full ticket win out by a 
large majority in this county. If the re
ports received at the " opposition rooms 
this evening can be relied upon to any 
extent the government will make a poor 
showing on March 3rd.

Mr. Hazen and others addressed a gen
eral meeting at Tracy’s last evening. Both 
government and- opposition concede 
Messie. Hazen and Glacier’s election in 
Sunbury, and the only dispute is over 
the majority.

The latest reports from Queens county 
are til the effect that the contest there 
will be a warm one, with the chances fav
oring the opposition. Messrs. Slipp and 
Woods have met with fine receptions 
wherever they have appeared and feel 
confident of redeeming the county.

Bt.. John city and county will be in line 
with the other parts of the province m 
sending a solid representation to Fred
ericton t*; support Mr. Hazen.

In all rae ward rooms of the opposition 
in various parts of the city the workers 
have been busily engaged every night .n 
making preparations for the campaign
___ confidence is expressed that a larger
vote will be polled than for many years 
The larger the vote the larger the vic
tory for the opposition is the prediction 
of the old campaigners. The great silent 
vote is expected to be recorded for the 
cause of good government as represented 
by Mr. Hazen and his followers.

Every ward in the city is expected to 
give a majority for Messrs. Maxwell, Wil
son, Mdnerney and Hatheway, and in the 
west etid a two to one vote m their fa- 

aseured while the north end will 
give a big majority.

The government campaigners despite tne 
agreement to run a pure election will, it 
is said, have a liberal supply of the per
suader” in various forms but it ia be
lieved that the people as a whole will 
not be lured from their duty by any such
tactics* . *

* a solid vote for the whole opposition 
ticket that will put a quietus on the as
pirations of the government candidates is 
confidently expected.

In the county the tide of popular opin
ion is increasing in favor of the opposi-

of their

even

«*«■ -end initials or other

;

line with four strong supportera 
Hazen government without resorting to 
illegal methods to secure their election. 
The Liberal candidates are making a game 
fight but the odds are against them, and 
even their supporters view the coming 
contest with apparent hopelasness. The 

of the county, want better roads, 
place little faith in the 

remises of Senator Gillmor and the peo- 
le generally are in favor of a change in 

administration in the hope of seeing the 
affaira of the province conducted in a 
business-like manner, and for the best in
terests of all.
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MAJORITY OF 500 
IS PREDICTED IN 

COUNTY OF KENT

vor is armers 
;he fishermen
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EXPOSES ITSELF

ALBERT COUNTY 
CONTEST WIU BE 

VERY CLOSE ONE

“Hazen and Flemming confounded,” is 
the heading of a two column story in the 
Sun, dealing with the expert auditor’s 
report. The same story appeared as an ad
vertisement in the Globe last night. The 
Times invites business men to read the 
following paragraph from the statement:— 

“The report of the auditor shows that 
the accounts ^>f the auditor general 
covered and that the provincial bookkeep
ing is not only simple and effective, but 
done in a thorough manner. What is more 
important he confirms the statement that 
the surplus of revenue over expenditure on 
ordinary account was as stated by the 
auditor general and that the cash bal
ance on this to the credit of the province at 
the close of the fiscal year was i '. Is 
there a .member of the Opposition today 
with the courage or hardihood to say that 
any reputable auditor would Bay that this 
balance was on hand if it were not so?”

GOVERNMENT 
ON THE RUN IN 

WESTMORLAND

4s

Solid Three for Premier 
Hazen Will Be Kent’s 
Contribution to the 

Good Cause.

sure
tion candidates and they are 
election by a substantial majority. Inc 
government workers are making every ef
fort to save Mr. Lowell, but the odds are 
too great. The people are tired of the 
present extravagant administration that 
does so little for good roads, agriculture 
and lumbering. It is generally admitted i HdS GÎVBfi
even by the government workers that VHIVKIIIMIIIIIl lia» VJIV45I1
Mr. McKeown’s chances now are about

sure

were

RICHIBUCTO, Feb. 29-(SpedaJ)—In 
Kent countv there is little doubt but Dr. 
Landry, Dr. Bourque and Col. Sheridan, 
the three opposition candidates, will be 
elected. The tide of public feeling in this 
county is running strong against the gov* 
vemment, and the opposition count" on 
electing their three men by at least five 
hundred majority. The government con
cede ihe election of Dr. Landry, but the 
opposition arc confident that not only 
Dr. Landry but hie two colleagues as well 
are perfectly sure of election.

Opposition Ticket Has 
Splendid Prospects of 

Election and Grows 

Stronger Daily.

I

Up Idea of Carrying Both 

Men and Each Man is
IN "EVERY CONSTITUENCY IN WOrltillg for HîlTlSelf.

THE PROVINCE FULL TICKETS OF
GOOD MEN AND TRUE HAVE BEEN jjOPEWELL CAPE, Feb. 29 (Special)
NOMINATED IN OPPOSITION TO, _xhe fight in Albert will probably be one
TUP T-OCAL GOVERNMENT. NOT ! of the closest in the province. The gov- . . .

BY DEFAULT : eminent has no hope of carrying both Consider the record of the provincial 
ONE SEA1 H. Tiruunvi'! men. In the upper section of the county government for twenty-five years and the
AND THIS IS A DECIDED IMPR Mr. Ryan’s friends, it is said, will plump pergcmrie) of the present cabinet, and 
MENT OVER FORMER YEARS. ON bim as the only way to save him, while vote for a cjean sweep.
THE OTHER HAND, THE GOVERN- Mr Osman in the lower end of the county ___________ ,.r .___________
MENT TICKETS ARE LARGELY, ]a appealing for votes on the ground that gend jjj. pugsley back to Ottawa for 
COMPOSED OF MEN WHO HOLD this will be the last time he will be before mon promises and more performances in 
PROMISE OF FEDERAL APPOINT-, the electors of Albert. The opposition . . QWn The people can attend

. MENTS IN CASE OF THEIR DEFEAT. bave much the beat of the stumping ovincial affairs without his dictation.
*• ir WILL GIVE THE ONES WHO campaign, and since nomination their to provmClal a 

PROMISED SOME UNHAPPY HOURS Bt0ck has risen rapidly. Both are well 
TO PROVIDE FOR ALL THE DE- known all over the county,
FEATED ONES AFTER MARCH 3RD. being particularly strong in Alma and Har

vey parishes, while Mr. Dickson is popu
lar in Hillsboro, where he resides, and will 
also take a big vote for his ticket in the 
upper end of the county.

Premier Robinson has im
ported a member of the Que
bec legislature into Kent and 
Westmorland. This is on in
troduction of the race issue in 
provincial politics.

nil iÀ great popular victory in the city and 
county for the opposition candidates is 
assured on March 3rd.

ONE STRONG PULL AND A PULL 
ALL TOGETHER, FROM NOW UNTIL 
THE POLLS CLOSE, AND ALL FOUR 
OPPOSITION MEN WILL BE RE
TURNED IN ST. JOHN. DONT LIS
TEN TO THE IMPORTUNITIES TO 
GIVE ONE VOTE TO ANY GOVERN
MENT SUPPORTER. ANY SUCH 
VOTE WOULD BE ONE VOTE LOST.

'
I

MONCTON. Feb. 29-(Special)—The op
position in Westmorland county are leav
ing boasting to the government candidates 
but something of the prospects of the op-
position candidates may be judged from 

ridiculous and mirth-provoking exhibition? . ^ desperate tactics adopted by Premier 
Simply that the whole thing is a hum- ; Robinson and his colleagues since nomin- 

bug. The auditor’s report, as garbled and atjon day
handed out is a gross and stupid attempt The government at the outset of the 
to befool the electors. , campaign regarded Westmorland

walkover but the cool receptions given to 
government candidates in different parts 
of the county especially in the country 
districts have awakened them to the fact 
that there is a very strong feeling against 
them. The government candidates have 
not only imported J. L. Gauthier iroin 
the province of Quebec to raise the race 
cry among the F’rench Acadians and C. 
E. Gregory of Antigonish and A. E. Wall 
of Halifax into the county to help them 
but Mr. Emmerson has been over the 
county speaking and begging electors to 
support the local government.

Not only this, but Premier Robinson 
and Surveyor General. Sweeney, who 
would naturally he expected os members 
of the government to assist candidates .a 
other counties, have been giving practic
ally every hour of their time to their own 
constituency.

It is a desperate case of the Premier 
and the Surveyor Genreral trying to save 
themselves and allowing other government 
candidates to take care of themselves. 
The government candidates have been 
holding meetings in several parts of the 

two and three times

Where the Sun says the surplus was ' J 
the Globe article said it was $9, and where 
the Sun says it was (.1 the Globe article 
said it was $1.

What is the explanation of this utterly
they are depending on the railway vote 
to save them. It is conceded by all that 
the county outside of Moncton will go 
strongly for the opposition and it is be
lieved by the opposition this will over
come any majority the government candi
dates may have in the city. At the out
set of the campaign the opposition figured 
if they got one or two men they would bo 
doing well but now there is considered to 
be a splendid chance for the" whole ticket.

CAST YOUR VOTE AGAINST THE 
HIGHWAY ACT ON TUESDAY NEXT. 
THE OPPOSITION IS PLEDGED TO 
REPEAL IT. THE GOVERNMENT 
ONLY PROMISES CHANGES.

as

:Mr. Prescott

!
£

Alpine of St. John are regarded with awe 
and reverence wherever they go. 
absence of. Mr. McDade is greatly deplor
ed. Mr. Barnes is very busy fitting up 
his bureau as a cyclone cellar for use on 
March 3rd.

crûment party is so sure of victory in 
Kings that it has invited Dr. Pugsley out 
here to tell him about it tonight. The 
doctor is fond of a joke.

CAMPAIGN NOTES THE WAD MAN’S; REPORT. h ’The
At the opera house last evening one of 

the mottos festooned around the gallery 
bore this inscription: “Support St. John’s 
champion, William Pugsley.” 
said, “Tell Pugsley that you want him to 

building wharves.” Before the meet-

Mr. Corn fi e I d 
O’Hoo, after a rapid 
tour of the various 
constituencies, o n 
which he was not en
cumbered by 
baggage
large satchel and a 
suit case, has re
turned to the city. 
He assures his 
friends that the gov
ernment will carry 
forty-six seats. He 

found the evidence, or, rather, he left the 
evidence wherever he went, and the wel- 

he received everywhere was the

..

AWFUL FOREBODINGS.Another

It was rumored on the west side this 
morning that all work on new wharves 
would cease ,and those already erected 
would be dismantled and the material re
moved to Portland, Maine, unless Dr. 
Pugsley was appeased by the solid vote 
of the people. William is known to be 

terror when he is riled. He will be 
presented with an humble address and pe
tition on Monday evening, imploring him 
to stay his vengeance and givft the peo
ple time to secure quarters in one of 
Mr. Barnes’s model settlements, before 
he reduces Carleton to the status of a 
mud bank.

any 
except a

HIRAM’S MISHAP.
go on
ing closed one end of some of these mot
toes became loose and they hung down in 
utter dejection, emblematic of the droop
ing spirits of the audience when it dis
covered that Dr. Pugsley had nothing new 
to offer. The stage setting, where the 
speaker and the candidates were grouped, 

also appropriate. It was a scene

Mr. Hiram Hornbeam is suffering from 
a slight attack of lockjaw. He was read
ing the report of the expert auditor yes
terday, when a fit of mirth seized him 
and he laughed so hard that his jaw was 
“sot,” and he was unable to bring Jiis 
countenance back to its ordinary placid 
expression without the aid of a crowbar. 

MUST BE ATTENDED TOO.
There is a curious misapprehension in 

the minds of some St. John electors. They 
insist that this is a contest between 
Messrs. Purdy, Sears, Lantalum and Skin
ner, and Messrs. Maxwell, Wilson, Mc- 
Inemey and Hatheway. They refuse to 
believe that it is a fight between Dr. 
Pugsley and the powers of darkness. Mr. 
McDade and Me. McAlpine have been 
summoned' to enlighten them.

(f
A
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county as many as 
and still they have been unable to make 
headway in allaying the strong feeling 
against them.

The opposition on the other hand, apart 
from speeches by J. D. Hazen, J. K. 
Hemming, Robert Maxwell and Mr. Mor
rison have been doing all their 
stumping with the essistance of local

A big fight is beirfg made by the gov
ernment in the city of Moncton where |

was
in the woods, emblematic of the location 
of the candidates after March 3rd.

most demonstrative he had ever received 
in his life. Comic will make another 
tour of the city wards on Monday. He 
says thl demand for funds to put 
birbery shows a remarkable desire for a 
pure election.

1

downThis is a provincial contest,. 
Decide it on provincial issues.

<&
SITUATION IN KENT.

1own
men.

i
5<$><§><& REXTON, Kent Co-, Feb. 29—(Speci- 

al)—Mr. Gauthier of Quebec has made a 
great impression here. He and Mr. Me-

INDISPUTABLE EVIDENCE. 
SUSSEX. Feb. 29—(Special)—The gov-

Are we our own men—or the puppets J. P. Mosher, St. John County.Alfred H. Clark, St. John County. 0f Pugslei-ï
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